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ang business of the association was I feel that God in| : he y N i on iu : ren ti riven 3A ehesns 41 ot Lis, an ls a REVE ie Lt ; a wally I began to make it a story. 

i { CY 1 proviience | 4 g : “ "A . y us 2 Wl axa het 2 i ¥ Clad i Lo) od LQ } ¢ A\raieq a . . 

: cha d ; 3 a. : Re . : cs Fis iy : Chris nthe. current: history of our : ' p oh a ['he histonan, Parkm: has 
dispatched. Bro. Hoyd read the te | pointed this out as th . y . da Fit io Xafshiss of every de : wt what the  Zracs . tre of readine that sive to e histo Parkman, has written 

port on Bible distribution and refiig- move, and to rise up and an VE ul here mination § 71 juestion i 1 A ect he forg MESS | e a broader look upon the 

jous litdrature. Amid great disadvan. | moving upon the minds of people | 1g day that knows not Jesus, that be | "FO" the helds, for behold,l say unto |, .. | dic inle then Niele F ing with bantin It has pot said 1 world: abioat. thim and a more intelli | 228 nd Mr. Sandham, lately of 

tage ye ur reporter spoke. briefly to who Do ol I { ake a B and pa lieves not Oi I, that loves Coe EY that I ire white alread DIG, Lin civle tl : i} w ria t] km: iare Ini aN Lviv bined ore mld iis 2 Canada and now of Boston, has made 

¢ . tO us tn aid of! the work nstead of | ’ th t Chi he Sickle : Sa hielo Sdn disap obi : Cy Sil A ey ey Ty i roy : : 

this report; everybody was tired and si [esus? ‘May God have mercy on that | 1 L. 1! | ( iis Amiraesie. then [Yin iver abel "Tose nit caid with a i Si oye illustrations for it, and it will pun 

: regarding the collapse at Bi rmingham |. hh oh ha hatvact nf the ‘i. | Ae In en in t Bas] alu, wil ¢ p Leite re, lal R ‘ OIL, 1 

sleepy and restless, but results of our by which the work has been retarded, | soul! Jesus, and heaven, and yea CooL espressed | declared the discipleship, | that - baptism  ‘‘complet h. It! The bool vv this ven Ww be read ugh four numbers of 

visit leat] us to believe that some good | and in the thought of some defeated, | mortal glory, and reunion in “the 15 Tipe A: 1hal Lhe spirih. U1 Hla Pi expression. and embeds | has 1 o wise departed from that |in n ths, by reading 

was done. : 1 look at i hopefully It strikes me life beyond!” ‘‘lLadt up your heads, | sions nig! 3 i reas the | f fai 1x if Hence, mfant wew of faith held by |. 5S nless 1t te vding four Square, New York. 

SUNDAY Nhat y Je Room : ad Leonunued i it ve gates, and be ye lifted up, ye ever- | hurch of Christ, ‘‘as the waters cover! ; Gee Cal 13:2 is to ind vitat and rical rl 3 VYiploma | oh aed certihcate o ¢ meeting at New Hope chuich 

. ; 1e time ol removal, irming- | / : tthe hen. indeed, ald ix ; , 

was a day of most gracious opportu- ham would have gone forward doing lasting doors, and the hing of Clory : ! iy r baptisn il assert } and con- | that fait! he rite dear to all Daj the work done | he course may be Mm ion turday August 25. 

nities, Saturday night the association everything in the way of expe nditure, shail come in Who 1s this King of | °° : : ; shin % hi he } 'x } [ Vi ' a . rb We led Tra vioit eit r] v 1 Dr lohn Ro 1 prea hed. The 

adjourned, but everybody was com- until a grand institution would have slory? Thou, the Christ, the Son |*’" BORE Rh, Hil A al iv F RK. et i ted bv |. S.. that faith unites with | reading special coirses. thus adding | pastor was not well, but preached Sats 

pelled to remain over Sunday. At been there to of ut ang. augment | living God,” thou art the King in* should certain inte.’ He ret. Tv 1% just that Groposit sens 46 the Alon wdav nivht aiid. Lord's. dav. at {3 2 

; 3 y | her greatness But it would have 3 : early. ‘1 wi call them peuple 
Ys 

+ ten o'clock Eld. F.C. Waite conduct: | | been Birmingham's enterprise, and Y : : : oh he § not to | 8! which 1t ¢ tically SOTLS [here ¢ ns can read alone of n 1 i even Fider M M. 

ed Sabbath school exercises. Pine | the money ot Alabaina Baptists would But we deduce from the text, an , wii ethority of the three divine persons, (18 nothu aned in truth it b r can form a circle and meet togeth-| me, and, although feeble 

Levil has | a good sl hool, over which | not have been there, heilther would | feel authorize ] } the rd i, boo : ro sid is - ’ a : but into fi Howship with them A patient st iv of the w OT i | er as often as desirable to dis the || ml SICKnes ' ached that night 

bh 1 { yp hott ne thw dan 3 p and savs bu fecbly: ‘ mi y ! ; : : : ; 

Ail Jesse Dickson has been su ! the ir affec Tin their Fi x then to preach it In the lace eT) ¢ fism io hitly sd ntinistes ered PY, writable i nd veighing topics studied nd -e rk ne day intil Friday night, 

i prayers, and this would have been a however astute in polemi theolo HUT {the hving i sila Nese i os ‘ ' 3 ) 5 4 : . , ; A 4 ‘ : $1 Wedn 

peitendent for eighteen Years ty | calamity. Now we see that the nec- | ideas) 1 / ; : vast kii oms Dé his? : Ares] 4 3 Brovipd ~ Chesca) 

is a model school and has been a | egq5ry work cannot be done by Birm IaIcas JOE, Ne may De, hat : ® To 5 act of donning the uniform ay about of D1 1y communi Ting, here were no exer- 

; : ‘ o hia {214} to +d thi ie to be sO only ‘hy the foolishness of |, ; hester, Pa rt. 18th, 1838 Oo i " val ve 

great lessing to all that country. At ingham, God having prevented, and | this faith of Licier, and this faith alone, Tal » 9 1 his allegiance and fellowshi FH Mpa Pastors and teach an do nothing | cises on account of rain. Meeting 

; " . he “ $va tir the . 4 oH + caching, *nt forth | you eye : i fr , rt d 

eleven o'clock the missionary sermon tor good, let the Baptist 3 of the Slate 15 saivalion : MIL, He that Be . # a comes “into something, 1c sO hap The Union Association Detter for their people than to interest | « ol iter the exercises of Friday 

‘was p eached by Eid. Skipper, while | I's UP with their thousands, their! copfesseth that Jes the Christ,” | arate. me Paul and Barnabas for the brings ‘nto’ all that the i Li them in this cou of reading and | night. The church was much revived, 

| hundreds, fifties, twenty fives, tens, : Yohn. ‘4s born of a oa rot work whereunto 1 have called them.” hsm brings men Lp J Sly DHE TE ge) way : 

and ones and build this college for | Says john, "18 LO Od; and our divine names mj [his association held i fty-third | these con ne os [he cost of | many sinners made serious, and mahy 

i the Baptists, and make it one worthy ; : x 

of our greatness in numbers and abu | lieveth on me shall never die. ula ) heresy” as the American Bapust 

Ly. : ; grace are ye saved through faith, and them whicl dwell under the shadow lication Society should not teach? ginning Saturday before the fourth | to take this course for lack of tire and | two who professed to have found 

I may be an optimist, but be it 50. | hat not of yourselves; it is the gift of | of death, the light may come, "that{, coo = 1 it has noble endo ord’s day in September. The at-| means. It has been so arranged as Christ in the forgiveness of their sins, 

I had rather be that than a pessimist. : the cistatic civ of ‘4 rezenerated : and s heresy at all it has n 

It cheers when shadows and coldness | ; 

fare gathering; it wnspires when gloom | : 

LWo settle upom us; it nerves for | faith and faith alone, is the only issue Recorder, over his own name and with- | day, 

du and renders the performanc ce before your soul, beliet or unbelief, by whom we have received the out a qualify ni word : roves i wi churches on the ge, about two south, and shall be glad to. give fur series of sermons were the best we 

ro pass” ges. also. These dr nd if failure is 3 be the tad, in Christ, the anointed Savior of the Aus ement,” and ‘to whom be blessing | yp pl) C toraid (July 26, 1888) bundred yards apart, Baptist and | ther information to any one desinng ever heard from him, Saint and sin 

ir Saves from the mortification whic and honor and dominion forever.” a pin : : Hard ro : 

w : : BUR iv } me ‘here sthodist he congregation filled | at. J. H. WARREN, ner seemed deeply interes 

ere interspersed by spirit otherwise ensue, and the plod- : Brethren, while we have our own | 5a)$ editonally of this samc kes Methoc yy : QS for Sonth’a Beat lose of the } 0d : ed (0 the 
x : ¢| Ging rec end. | what an immensity of idea is this to quiet and peaceful burying grounds, | “The truth is, the Teacher goes no | both houses, and there were people | C. §. ec. for South 'n States. close of the last exercise. - Two have 

Geo. E. BREWER, your reflections! Salvation! safety | where no arrogant priest dare carry further than mang of our most honor- enough outside to have filled another. Murfreesboro, Tenn, : since joined by letter. /wo, C. Foster, 

ple; and these professors, as officers | } tended to show the meanin red to 1 ie words ‘‘hikeness of his | cated to a higher plane than that spir 

of the state, would be disioyd to un : . | T : 
dertake to shape the convictions of | AD to-day, my brethren, ever ang gi f ie s pal a the. € ; sign or hint that he leaves anything | Paul declares that *‘by hat likeness | lofty aim than living because we are, | whose Sena s\ory,: “The Romance of 

those committed to them. ‘There can | D¢ in our own PP) ft Bi > alt ~ {out 1 “have become united with ane rk use we must \ny | Detlard; begins In the coming No- 
“| vember Cenfury, is an American ‘lady 

| residing in Hoopeston, Ill. Among 

3 bed Vaid . : Mrs. Mary artwe > : 

sec na quotation, | EIVES 1 ali d may he aiso note t it of existence which ofiers no more ary Hartwell Catherwood, 

be but one opinion among Christians, that will bring to the peo 

other thought implanted in the mind. || large numbers of the 

My observation has been that these ¥3 ere, and from our gwn.enihysea) boil hist i yhat Rn signily immersion and nothing |) death, - etc, peopl an not. avail themselves i } fy : I 
. io : CL e.¥ ¢ re For what | 7 ; AEC ide 5 oe Ce of tha cohnle fae | Das been greatly interested in Cana- 

men who were working, praying mem 

bers of my churches before they went | 
) 

a a 1 may G rant that it miav | Yas nrist, and, FIBE, [1 1. 0iarl for i vara awrd A abou Dre shin truth ‘iy od ir rr: redfovre sired iain Ti fa the inside of Canadian life. 

to the 1 niversity, came back having | - : ’ a / rnd : . : ! i CY dol represent | ACnuly 4l0us iol Cotrutiy, may i ¢ } { Dusit $s 11 

iast 

I thought over it long be 

t could not be brought to perform them 3} Hdl IC RIOT) aie A is . . JOolutely 1 juestion to what the | bantis here disposition t K wr as thi 1attavaua rat : . : 
t could not be broug pe i J : their * hand And shall], vy LSE oo . 5 ; cr “oy fore hunting up records, historical 

NO such experience ace 

preface for Mrs. Catherwood's 

the Cenlury. 

Address The Century Co., Union       
  

. : } yp Sirk a sO - rhich it { k % Ts i y ’ y 

Lord himself hath said: “He that be. | that “the people ‘which sk in ark Now, Mi “ditor 1s tl ‘such anniversary ith he He hen he b ; d annual fee vot over | asked for the prayers of Christians, 

(By | DESS may see a great light; and unto ) ) hesitate | No additions that we know of, but 

God.’ ers both North and South. Dr. J. | tendance was very good, notwith-|to reduce them to a minimum [ hope we may yet receive some ‘as 

Salvation then, dear hearer, by! redeemed world may be, “Thou an M. Pendleton. D. D., in t} vsti standing it rained Saturday and Lord's I hope ther® will be readers and a | the result of these meetings. © Bro. 

the Christ, the son of the living God, here were | circle in every community in the | Wood always preaches wel, but thése   | world of perishing men. And, oh,      
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be; also, include 
at five cents each if 

best forms now 

in use,—for 25 cents per dozen, post- 

agepaid. 
Your job printing will be appreci- 

ated. - 
ly 

A NEw railroad is to be built from 

Faunsdale to Daytog. 
in te | 

WaNTED, everybody | to help us 

make the Barris the best paper in 

the South. 

  

A CABLEGRAM from Rome tells of a | 

hor *e land slide near Saterge, bury- | 

ing about 4oo people. 
—-—— 

Tue word of God is being circula- | 

ted in Italy by being published | 

through the newspapers. 
Le _— 

Ir is thought that before - another | 

cotton crop is made pine straw bag- | 

ging will lead all the rest. 
——————— Ce —_——— pi 

REPUBLICANS of New Y ork 2 ace said 

to have refused to aid in entert>ining 

the members of the W. C. T. U. be 

cause they side with the prohibition 

a 
meni rnin 

Tue National ’ Temperance Hospi- 

tal, of Chicago, doe not use whisky 

or alcohol. They have had seven 

hundred cases to de and not a sin- 

gle death, 
a. ot 

Ararama’s color blind law is pro- 

nounced constitutional by the supreme 

court of the United States. So the 

railroad men must continue to stand 

the examination. 

—— 

—_— sp 

PuminG the Centennial Industrial 

Exposition of Obioy held at Colum- 

bus, a day was set apart as prohibi- 

tion day. A very| large number of 

prohibitionists thronged the fair 

grounds. ae a 

AMONG our new advertisers will be 

found C. D. Bayne, wholesale and re- 

tail grocer, Alex. Rice, the tailor, Joel 

White, the oldest book seller of Ala- 

bama, and M. E. Pepperman; dealer 

in jewelry, &e., § &e, 

Tue supreme pe court of the United 

States has decided that the Iowa pro- 

~ hibition law is constitutional. Grad- 

yally law is getting on our side and 

day the whisky traffic will be 
as an outlaw. 

| Rev, B. H. CRUMPTON, D. D., who 

  

has for several years served the church   ‘at Evergreen so faithfully and gained 

so warm a place in the ‘hearts of the 

people, has removed to Brooklyn, 

Ala, where he will teach a well as 
A 

“Tn Northern republicans are mak 

ng strong bids for the saloon vote. 

n the South that party's strongest 

a from the negroes, an and whisky 

is Whe great power tha buys many of 

Ouwp Hutch, who ram up the price 

of wheat, says newspapers and the 

Bible are not any account because 

you can’t read them and believe what 

you wish. Pretty good compliment 

all around. The Bible 

runs counter to the desire to oppress 

the poor. The judgments of God are 

promised to the man who bears hard 

upon the needy. 
--— 

TRAIN MASTERS McCant. and Rice, 

ofthe L. & N* R. R.. have issued 

| the following bulletin and had copies 
posted along that road. We hope it 

will do good. It is a lamentable fact | 

that a large number of wrecks on rail 

especially 

road men. These men have the 

courage to speak out amd they do it 

in a manly way: 

“It has come to our notice 

both conductors and brakemen 

drinking whisky while at terminals or 

on the road. In future any conduc 

tor or brakemen going 

road under the influence of whisky, 

or caught taking a drink while on the 

road, will be discharged. Drinking 1s 

tha! 

are 

out on 

10 trains and train men. 
gr _— 

live in Prairie Blufl beat, in Wilcox | 

presented to the’ next legislature, ask 

| ing that whisky be sold in that beat. | 

There are vory few white people ib | church; none of the members of this | ¥1O8€ TEAS 
that section of the county and a great | 

many negroes. Nearly eyery negro 

will sign the petition, preachers and 

all. 
belts where whisky was freely sold 

condition of Prairie Bluff if 

shops are again opened there. 

moral and Christian whites of 

whisky 

It the 

to the Democratic legislature that 

they do not want whisky sold 
| they can keep it out, for our represent 

tives do not disregard petitions from 

the intelligence of a community. 
bes a -—— 

WaeN we published a card 

drawing our 

| one Rev. E. A. Stone, formerly pas 

{tor of the Adams Street church, 

| did so because we had sufficient 

| dence as to his tness for the pul 

there, 

with 
itn   recommendation from 

we 

unfit 

| pit. He recently writes to the AJ 

| vertiser saying he asked to see a copy 

| of the charges and was refused. A 

| copy of the letter detailing his shame 

ful conduct in a Birmingham hot 

was shown him by Dr. Lofton, of 

Nashville. 

all “important” 

deny being in 
hotel at the time mentioned. 

a late letter to Dr. Wharton he « 

having been in Birmingham for 

months prior to his departure from 

the State. He very glibly 

anathemas at the Alabama Barrist. 

These do mot affect us. But if he is 

50 innocent, it is strange, since money 

was offered him in meeting his ex- 

penses, why he did not come straight 

from Nashville to 

meet his accusers face to 

prove them false. Beware, church 

how you take hold of a stranger and 

make him your spiritual shepherd. 
rp -— 

Wf AM A METHODIST BAP 

el 

did 

Birmingham &t 

not 

that 

But in 

points, but 

lenies 

SIX 

Jirmingham and 

face anc 

3 

[1S 

they belong. that they 

believe in the doctrines of the Bap 

tists, yet their membership is with the 

Methodists. Some Baptist lady mar 

ries a Methodist, 

there is no Baptist church, and she 

persuaded that she ought to join some 

church, and that it matters little what 

church her membership and 

that we are all going 

place anyway. If she 

Baptist from principle, she can never 

be anything else. She remains in the 

Methodist church, 

ble; she never 

sprinkled but what her heart recoils 

and rebels at the manifest perversion 

of God's word. The 

babe never starts and screams under 

the sprinkled drops but what she is 

made unhappy to think that so 

scriptural an act is performed. 

knows her union is only pretended. | 

This being so, why then do they not | 

come out? you ask. It may be be 

cause they feel ashkmed to be thought | 

changeable. It may be they lack the | 

They mean 

or moves where 

is 

in 

the 

ever 

1S ’ 

to same 

Was da 

yet she is misera 

sees a candidate 

unconscious 

un   one of these unhappy sisters who un- | 

+ | bosomed herself to vs, 

"| her to have a plain, honest talk with | 

her husband and tell him her situation, 

‘then tell the Methodist preacher to | 

| take her name ‘rom his list, and then | 

go to the nearest Baptist church and | 

tell them she wished to come home, 

more than once a year. We would | 

rather be a Baptist alone than to pre- | 

tend to be something else where 

there were a multitude. Many times | 

Baptists, by remaining true to their: 

God, have been instrumental in win- 

ping others to the Master. We hold | 

the truth, and if we will just speak it 

and live it, God has promised that his | 

word shall not return unto him void. | 

If this shall prove helpful to any 

troubled and doubting soul we shall | 

be happy. 
iio ese AG 

of the J. & N. railroad, | 

foll and killed himself on the 29th.   

roads are caused by whisky drinking | 

the | 

the real cause of so many accidents | 

county, are circulating petitions to be | 
i 

Those who have lived in negro | 

know something of what will be the | 

that | 

beat will stir then.selves and represent | 

! 

He denied the charges in | 

hurls | 

That is the answer we often receive | 

when asking people to what church | 

She { church tha 

tc put one hundred copies ea h of the | are doing noble work. 

| Field 

we advised 

even if she could not attend church | 

AX Dudley, one of the oldest 

EUFKAULA ASSQCIATIO V 

mud we wade our Mid rain and 

second visit to this, one of 

associations Ala: 
and most usefus of 

bama. 

the church at Centre Ridge, near Mt 

Geo. B. Thomas, Andrew. Lio 

Midway, 

the meeting and pyt himsell and Dog] 

during the entre RY at our service 

$ES8100. 

last 

now he 

was persuaded 

for the Barns: feels very 

on the subject, and wonders how any 

| Baptist can do without his state paper. 

The 

| preached by W, 

  
introductory sermon 

H I'he 

| who heard him did not scruple 10 say 
Patterson. Ne 

of | 

very kindly conveyed us 10 | 

| that the preacher was still growinggn | 

| ett tency 

Patterson and Stout for 

acted 

Brethren 

vears have as moderator and 

clerk of this body aud they were again 

without delay elected to fll their re 

spective places. lhe letters showed 

the spiritual condition of the churches 

good. Centre Ridge has a nicely 

comfortably ceiled house 

€ hurd h valu 

lighted and 

Prospect has built a new 

| ed at $1,000. The ladies Aid Socie 

and other purposes, Centre Ridge | 

church has 46 pupils in her Sunday 

M hool, 

| baptized into the membership 

church go into saloons 

Mission speeches were delivered by 

hancells 

His 

he 

evinced great interest in the meeting. 

| several earnest brethren, ( 

the 

improved, 

| Foster among number 

{ health much and is 

| Bro. Stout, in thinking of the Chns- 

| nan’s duty to give to missions, com- 

pared the sinners of this country and 

those of heathen lands to two men, 

one of whom lived mn a miserable 

house, with scant clothes and only in- 

had no 

k 

wight Chnis 

different food, while the other 

no food, 

He t! 

slow to 

home, no clothes, was Si 

and ready to die 

tans should not be their 

duty A 

ta hurned 

se 

little time was consumed in 

discussion between brethren 

the Hixon and Pickard 

Home M 

good will result 

concerning 

We 

therefrom 

Board trust only 

vers eacher 

Has 

1avtor 

Brother S new 

been called to the 

rch His 

work ena 

ance to 

us among 

care of ¢ 1 ¢h expert 

ies him 

the 

Alat 

has 

€nce In City mission 

tO be of mu h A8S1s mis 

sion interest of Sout 

I. M 

Clayton 

ngast ama 

Rev Nalien;, who served 

church the summer 

Hs 

received 

aunng 

gave splendid satisfaction pecch 
missions was well 

Resi 

SpOnses were given 

on 

ber: and 

Shaf 

weotful hearing ure 

Bro er con 

How ard 

secretary 

cerning the dormitory for 

College. I'he financial 

i dong great good as he visits different 

associations He 1s 

will one 

SOWING seed that 

uit. day bring forth fr He 

strengthens every enterprise of the 

state wherever he goes, and pastors 

God for sending brethren ble 

their 

{tO sluicceed 

and 58 

nidst Were he never 

buildin 

denomination to 

kim in 
v " 

in g the coliege it 

would pay the send 

him broadcast over the state 

Judge Foster thinks we must have 

| Christian colleges, for in this uncer- 

tain political age there is no telling 

into whose hands our state schools 

may fall, and then, if Christian col 

| leges do not stand ready to receive 

{ our boys and give them higher educa 

tion, we will be in a de plorable { on 

dition 

The temperance report. brought 

forth much good advice and urgent 

[emperance sentiment 

F uf 

da y 

exhortation 

1s growing in the aula association, 

and we hope some to chronicle 

the fact that no town 1n her bounds 

holds the whisky trafhe 

The shortness of time caused other 

without 

A. 

regard to church 

reports to be rushed through 

but 

say H 

eeches, we heard Deacon 

Willis 

| SP 

J. 8S 
{ 

nt that there were 5o cent 

Eid. 

boy, 

Pu k 

00, 

developmt 

Christians and $1. oo Christians. 

Zach Weaver 1s an old Howard 

J 
YOO and says he will be one of 

ed men to give the college $250, 

Eid. Px told 

t he wanted money enough 

ckard his Eufaula 

| Foreign Mission Jour itl and the Home 

the 

After 

mo 

church. services brethren | 

| Reeves and Robertson gave him the | 

| moral courage to do right and fear | needed amount, 

work than Bro. Reeves. 

Brother Hixon, speaking of 

| Joshua Foster, of Union Springs, said, 
“We have aconsecrated, Godly man. 

| thirty copies of the ALABAMA BAPTist 

| were taken by her members. Mid 

| way church made no report, but she 

takes thirty-seven 

{ has a fair list, with Louisville and Mt, 

Andrew following close after. Live 

| pastors and laymen are going to in- | 

| crease the list in all those communi 

| ties. 

copies. 

i 

It the Master's cause in southeast Ala 

| bama. 

| The Midway High School, 

| Col. Hendon, is the petof this associ- 
Y | ation. 

| its support. 
The missionary sermon by Eld. | 

and nearer our duty. 

The hospitality of Mt Andrew | trine and interestiy in speech. 

membership of that | 

the 

{ 18 there, 

| B. Lightner and family Bave ug enter 

{ tainment two of the nights we were 
the oldest | 

| there, the other we spent with Mr 

| Crew and wife 
. Mace was with | i 

Its meeting k | weld GMmes will long be remembered { 

He 1s a young brother who | | very good and forcible things 

fall to subscribe | 

| up the voice, crying aloud and spar 
| ng 

grateiul that we ever approac hed him | 
] | proper subje« 8 for pulpit treatment 

was | Ibe character of the opposition must | | shall ever be baptized into the 

i 

§ SIIC 

Elder 

The Eufaula church reported that | 

| bedside of his sick mother at 

| selle. 

Clayton | 

| to take effect the 

| mow of Hamilton, Ga., could be in- | 

i tO 

We learn that some parties Who | ty of Midway raised $150 for missions | | a changed life, 

i 

and from that number 14 were | 

of the | 

ir | 

i beauty 

18 

i 

This pastor said he | | from Calera to Stanton, where corre. 
~ |mot. ‘Meeting, a short time since, | p.ver had had a truer helper in « hurch | | spondents will in future address him. | | Birmingham, 

With gratitude to God we re | Harris. —J, 

| port that the paper is doing much for | 
| pro‘racted meetings and attending as. 
| sociations. 

under | 
| Pool, Jasper, Oct. 14. 

The Baptists should rally to | 

Pickard brought us all nearer God | ter man ever lived among us than 

nr 

Yellow fever is sul raging in the | 
towns of Florida, Decatur 
good frosts and some ice 
ran begs that the quarantine 
but advises refugees 

could hardly be surpassed Bro | 

Dr, Cin hh 

be raised, 
Suc / 
uch Open handed BOL tO return vet 

Our sympathy is tended Bro 
Wells and family, of Verbena 

K 

, on the 
death of their oldest son, David who 

died weeks Mr. Wells 
for se and dur 

oy -_— 

SENSATIONALLS 

Under the above heading T 

the New 

in {wo Ine 

York Examiner, was sick 

Ing 

(rod. 

says some veral 

He 

believes that ‘‘the legitimae lifting 

weeks 

his iliness made his peace with 

From 

Mrs 

chances 

> 

our. dispatches 

likely injure the 

of Harrison's election be 

i we Ce that 

not the evils of the times, are Blaine 1s LO 

Calise 

I'he church must stand s i d and withstand. | she has ssid no grandchild of her   
HNO 

depend largely upon the chureh and | 

i the evil 

(Mf 

vole 

| cb hurch. course. Catholics would 
i in question Just now, one | never 

of our tenor citieghas been having | that 
an espe ial senes of 

tor a man who has a friend 

would express such things 

Bro. W 

care of Canaan ch 

sermons against | 

current 
A. Parker resigned the 

social vice and evils of | 1 Li 
{ urch last Sabbath 

earnest | sad 
sd 10 give 

for good to be done w now | | g e kno | He is a splendid pastor Bro. | 

18 3 grave question as | 

whether good 18 accomplished by | 

flo 
flock | proving when we 

ge ( i y $ i . sermons, but with a de | Joe Lambert, 

They like to | 
Our old 

preacher will dare to | 
| Birmingham, 

for lasting 1mpressgios, (gr 

there 1s nothing ip all 

| this to be compared with the 

| truth of the 

firm beligvers in pulpit dignity 

The { iy 

desire 

mismanagement, 
{| It made us feel him 

WW 

but it 
Dunaway has gone to Healing Springs, 

He 

heard from 

Oct. 

| Washington county was 1m 
the methods used. People | 

nim 

to hear such 

to 
Clifton, sth 

friend, Willie |. 

was 

be entertained 
of 

the 

ond, 
see how far the 

married on 
| gO. But 

f evening of the 25th of October 

| Miss Mattie 

We 

marrage, but 

{tO 

Hester, of the same city 
simple 

were invited to officiate at their 
We are 

We 

have no great desire to hear sermons 

found 

proclaimed in- 

plain gospel 
previous engagements 

M uch of 

ind all 

prevented life's joys arc 

wished them of heaven's bless 

gs 

Bro. |. H. I'v 

meeting at Ironat 

are outside the 

Word, 

papers 

and the news. 
writes of a bl 

The devils are only cast out | 
by 

and eight by letter Breth 
1 

‘in. his name People desire the sin Iwelve 

cere milk of the Word. The 

gathered to hear Spurgeon, 

Ly the 

Moses 

[sm 
crowds 

Barrett and aided the ino. Ct 
which are 

pastor. Three years ago this churc! 
Moody, and others, are drawn 

of the old, 

did not hold up the diseases, 

was organized with seventeen men 
old story. 

bers and with no church 

their 

members and an eight 

but their 

er, if 

 . + 
Cart 

; : own, now ther 
cure, before his people. Howe: 

we shall be 
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good shall be done, 
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ly glad to hail i, we believe in 
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due to the 

Ihe stu that 
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: Pr , i hE tron J 
not forget to preserve the dignity SETves Icreaseq padonage, 

it all times Rev. J. I. Ay 
- —— prea 

THe only parties benefited 
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vinhilhae onion } 

urch, nas : 
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aii regret 
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loon Keepers and gamblers 

la says where 

W first Oo 

| s 

vy ¥ held I have re 
ii i 

ents Yy NISKY men 
: treatment and eve 
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very 

year trade 

cents 

nbiers get the rest 
lers get the re from a warm 

y {eal f th } * 1 y i ) { . g GC tier Of the same pad € 1S 4 God hless them. 

ing. “‘Inurng prohibit | as saying, During prohibition l- | or-elect to accomplish 

» 3 ( # YOM» darth rol ‘ \ ored people wore good clothes and | he olory of his name 

2 € 
t 

good shoes, the same 

people with ragge«l clothes and WwWen 

now You S€¢ Javion, (ct 

Bro. |. W F.dmond 

ut shoes.” lowa also gives some : 
A : sends a report Of the recen 

that ought: t 

sensible 

guments ; : 

yr ing of the Cahaba association 
ongly men : . 

ro. Hare gave ar same 
iwhty-nine counties, fifty-ni 3 

: 1ast 1ssy speaks in the 
inhal 

{of the 
without 

Blaine says pre 

much for Maine, 

fille 

drinking saloon 

jaiis arc an : 

yrdial tality Nosy 

james Lr. i 
ren and sisters and of th 

has done 
He wi 

Bro. I. 

Bro 

1) 
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C hown the delegat 

S€¢¢C all the br 

nesses s Ss 
Topeka Kansas, 18 with } : glad to ethren 
churches and has no 

Harris was elected moderator, 

| Iv clerk, 

ue, 

\s another 

fOr 

has written, people do no 1 
1&, H»ro ™ 

prohibition because they 

cable. 

practiable | 

for the st 

ld but stand by the law we 

be convinced of 

Whisky 

1s so practical and so effe 

work . 
[he assoc Ho 

m2ets 

treasurer 
think 1t impracti Prohibition 1s 

next yCal Ww 

the most lan known 
church. Perry county 

the world ippression of crim ! the 16 
If we wou 

mong 

| 
ams Sireet 

would soon its pra Adam € 

1 1 : : Scott and 

fi1ICAl vaiue, men hate it oe 

cause 1t 
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FIELD NOTES, 

the St. 

son 1s 

work 

Montg 
upon 

mery have 
The members of 

ging trust have been indicted 

We congratu Prof, 

the visit of a little boy to his home 

Editor Hood, of the Dispatch, has 

our sympathy in the death of his little 

child 

Dr. 

tion 

Louis bag 
this as one 

churches in the future 
late Thomas on 

ership isn’t large at presen 

| are working cheerfully and 

ting liberally tothe various: 

denominational enterprises. 

at Second church ciosed Meeting 
WwW 

the 

Sabbath. 

hy tot a1 1} A dened . is iarton wil’ aid in the dedica- | yout thirty public professions 

of Ww ( ct ( *$ ne hurch at l.owndes faith, seventeen of which are 

boro next . ‘ 
)OTO RE S§CNOOI seven Sunday 
The American Magazine sull holds | Church getting to work. 

foreign 

baptism 

{ More than $14 fe 

yesterday; $11 6¢ 

McCormick's 

Mexico 

with 

its way as one of the leading literary Missions w 

vv Sin he \ 
HI Sunbean America, 

A. 

Anniston. 

journals of s for 

Dr. G; 

strength at 

fro i 

Z.AaCale 

fol 

~S10NS. 

Nunnally 1s growing in new church in 

His members | cas, Sunday school will 

low about $15 for mi 
‘ } 

espn will address Bro. | | Pretty good for a one horse church. 

J. Hearn at Yantley Creek, Ala. }| 

i of Putnam, as Heretofore. I ook : 
every member gets one. ooks more 

d h removed" a ie : 

Bro, J. M.. MeCor - | hopeful here now. — /no. W. Stewart, 

bof a deacon who can’t sleep well till 

N; Do her, Madison, 

writes 

Bro. rut 

Ala., 

ar to 

We thank the brethren and sisters | 

| for the many kindly expressions we | 

receive of their sympathies and pray. | re write 
which I did, 

appointment of one in each church in 

on religious literature, 

and it resulted in the 
€rs. 

Rev B. Carter is attending the 

Hart. 

He writes that he had a suc. | 

cessful meeting at Brownville. 

Rev. T. P. Gwin has resigned the | 
| pastorate of Oxford Baptist church, | 

ist of January, | 

The church has called Rey. George | 

the association to solicit subscriptions 

| to our church literature and the ALA 

sAMA Baptist is the first on the hst. 

I wish I could get ever) family in the 

state to take and read it. Why can 

not we find others who will do as 

| much for the paper? We endeavor 

to visit the brethren every week with 

| all ‘the religious news we can get, and 

when they render us assistance It is 

| always greatly appreciated. 

It is with regret that we announce 

| the death of sister Anice Naftal, 

| which occurred in Montgomery On 

{ last Friday at 8:30 o'clock. This ao 

ble Christian woman had been a suf- 

ferer for five months or more, and in 

| her death many friends are made sad, 

| this preacher. He is sound in doc: | | whose sympathies go out to her fami- | 

hy i in their affliction. She was treas- 

I have been engaged ten weeks in | 

1 expect to be at the 

Muscle Shoals association, — /me, X. | 

We think that Rev. I. P. Cheny, | 

duced to return to Alabama. No bet | 

has entered 

. yes into the hands | | Just put your envelopes int . | 

] ‘was appointed last 

a — a" 

| urer of the 

has had | of 
ladies missionary society 

Adams Street chure h, and for 
twenty years had toiled and borne the | 
cross of the meek and lowly Savior, | u 
But we have the assurance that she | g 

upon rest that 
maineth for the people of God 
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pleasant time. 

illman Baptist 
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ry sermon was preached by the writer. 

It was 

[ ha 
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one of the best working bodies 

ve ever attended. 1 am happy 

that and TOWN 

he commit great power in the land 
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f the most 

that 
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ful meetings followed was ever 
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house of worship, 
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and 
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in the How 

1 young 
preparatory to a 
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of more than ordinary 
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man, mind. | 

my power to get our pa 
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will do all in 

every family. been 

is now upon us. We want dear Bro. 
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come and preach for 
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our new church. Let write 

and I will 
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cle, Oct. 23 

him at 

Pinna- 

meet 
fT. #4 FA 

the 

of our church yesterday, 
We received twenty-seven nto 

fellowship 

by letter, expenence and baptism, 

The Methodists closed a great revival 

at their church on the 17th inst 

invited Dr 

down from Anniston and preach for | with such masterly logic, for one hour 

grand sermons 

Ing. 
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candidates as [ ever saw 

thoughtful 

years of age 

in 

We all en 

operated heartily 

daily and nightly in singing and al- 
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We 

A. Nunnally to come 

tion. The subject of lotteries, 

G tures, and church fairs was handled - 

| 

| 
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He two | | and seven minutes, that all skeptics 

morning and even | | retired to their hiding places without 

He opened the doors of the | | a comment adverse to the overpower 

twenty-seven presented | ing arguments of the preacher. The 

It was as fine a body of | boldness of one $0 young in the min- 

They were | istry and in years, in tackling such 
subjects, where they were in popular 

has been a theme of discus- 
sixteen sion. than the sermon itself. 

There never was a more opportune 

life and usefulness | time to preach sueh a sermon. Strong 

the meeting and co | opposition to the course of the young 

s yesterday preached 
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hemselves of 
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+h rarld ? } the world Brethren, what 1s the 

jer ti 1¢ churches 

meetings, and 
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belief and 
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Baptist: Our young pastor 

Ww Pickard, 
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has had charge 

just 

During 

» Of the els of them. Now, 

church one year I say, blame? 

and two thren, 

he h 

months that time | 

as proven himself equal to any ora 

emergency, and, hs 

of 

unlike most minis. | wi to remedy t 

ters riper years, does not shrink 

from attacking sin in high places 

\i 

14th, 

when the occasion justifies roof je 

he 

he 

a — 

of this fact, on sunday, Cct, Gon 

is pi 

SECTION 
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announced from h pit that does not throw it in the 
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will purify the blood, thus 

good health, with which may come ail 

$1 for Of il 
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jects his created a flutter all over 

the city, as 1it was known that lotteries | 
ail and futures were popular schemes of | blessings. 120 doses, 

gambling with many church members | druggists. 
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Fifty gears ago seven show makers 

in a shop in the city of Hamburg said: 

“By the grace of God we will help to 

|'send the gospel to our destitute fellow 

{ men.” In twenty-five years they had 
jnablished so selt supporting  church- 

, had gathered out 10,000 converts, 

| had distributed 400,000 Bibles and 6,- 

000,000 tracts, and bad carried the 
gospel to 50,000,000 of the race. It 
would take only xso of such men to 

| carry the gospel to the whole world in 
twenty-five years.—Z£x, Surely with 

preacher tackle a subject likely to | the [Lord's help, Christians could, if 

work up a strong element of opposi- ' they would, 

of all persuasions 1n the 

the 

Hosiion 

ommunity. | 
During week intervening much | 

opi to such a course was | 

worked up against the preacher, but | 

stood firm with the support of | 

all the 

especially Methodist | 

minister, Dr. Crawford, who ad-| 

journed his service to give support to | 

the service by his presence and that | 

of his congregation. With the two 

congregations the house was crowded 

hear the young | 

he 

good brethren from many 

churches, the 

to to overflowing    
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" Rev. Dr. BriL, Editor of the) bid-Contie 
nent, Kansas Cite, Mo., says in ity issue of 
Oct. 1st, Nh 

It is to be believed that Dr. Shallenber- 
jger, of Rochester, Pa., has a su e remedy 
for Fever and Agve. A gentleman in our 
employ suffered greatly from Malaria, and 
tried many remedies to no purpose; when, 
seeing this ANTIDOTE advertised, tried it, 
was immediately relieved, and nally cured. 
‘This was 1wo yéars since, and he has had 
no return of his trouble. : | 

Husband Prof, Widehead pdid you a 
very fine Somplimient after dinner Ipet night, 
my dear.’ Yife— Oh, did he? What did 
he say?” Husband--*He said that you 

weren't handsome, but you were ome of the 

most intelligent women he ever met.” Wife 
~~ Prof, What's his name has received his 

last imvitaion/from me.” 

De n'ti~ If a dealer offers you a bottle of 

Salvation (Oi! without labels, or wrappers, or 

in a mutilated or. defaced package don’t 

dost it-~chon’t buy it at any. price, you can 

rest assured that there is something wrong 

«it may be a dangerous and worthless coun. 

ferfeit, Insist upon getting a rfet. Mnbro: 

hen, yenuine package. 

‘How are yop and your wife coming on?" 
asked an Austin gentleman of a colored man. 
“She has run me off, boss.” “What's the 
matter?’ +t] is to blame, boss 1 five her 
4 splendid white silk dress, and den she got 
so proud she had no use for me. She said 1 
was too dark to match de dress.” | 

  

on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p. m. 
The board will meet on the above 

date in the Baptist church at Selma. 

It is the most important meeting of 

the year. 
Every member should be present if 

possible. Send your name to 1. S. 

Bowen and he will provide a home for 

you. 

be made for the coming year. 

Applications for aid should reach 
the secretary by Nov. 6th at the latest. 

Below will be found the regulations 
of the board in regard to appropria- 
tiong. Applications will not be re 

garded Wiles Sonivtmey these 
rules. . B CRUMPTON, 

to 

Cor. Secretary. 

Marion, Oct. 10th. 

RESPECTING 

THE 

RULES 

ADOPTED 

APPROPRIATION 3 

STATE MISSION 

3, 1057. 

HY 

BOARD, NOV, 

1. Applications for appropriations 

must be addressed to the state mission 
board, through the secretary, giving 

information upon the following points 

Name of church and pastor; amount 
asked for; number of male members; |   Farmers and others who have a oy leis 

re time for the next few months will find it 
th their interest to write to B. F. fohnsod 

& Co, of Richmond, Va. They offer great 
inducements to persons to work for them all 
of part of their time, 

| s*Can you conceive,” asked the professor, 
“an eternal vacuum a portion of spate unoc- 
chpied, an empty void, into which nothing 
cin ever come, which maintains inviolate 
and forever its own eternal emptingss?” “I 
can ' replied the student: “1 have a stylo- 
graphic pen, : 

| It was once supposed that scrofula could 
not be eradicated from the system; but the 
marvelous results produced by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla disprove this thegry. The 
reason is, this medicine is the most power. 
ful blood purifier ever discovered. 

Dealer {to clerk)—%“T'm going to mark 
those boys! diagonal suits $15 to-morrow.” 
Clerk Fifteen dollars! Why, welve been 
selling them for $10 all along.” Depler— 41 
know it, but I'm going to give away a base 
ball tat with each one of them free of 
charge." 

Some people are just as cross aj a bear, 
they slap your head off when you happen 
to open your mouth, We can not excuse 
them, for they have bad colds, which makes 
them irritable, and are too mean fo buy ‘a 
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough So, which 
would restore their good nature. | 

A youngster sat watching his mother while 
she pitted” cherries. She inadvertently 
Jasse one without removing the stone. 
ged immediately picked it up with the 

remark: ‘Here's one you didn't whbuiton, 
mamma.’ 

The consciousness of having a remedy 4 4 
hand for croup, pneumortia, sore throat, and 
sudden colds if very consoling to a parent. 
With a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in 
the house, one feels, in such cases, a sense 

of security nothing else can give. | 

Landlord (mountain resort house} Well 
sir, I trust that inhaling our mouptain mr 
will enable you to return to the city with re- 
newed strength and vigor.” Guest+*Can't 

number of female members; financial | 

ability of members; character and | 

condition of house of worship; 

number of number of 

inhabitants in the distance 

from any other Baptist church; how 

many churches of other denomina. | 

congregation; 

vicinity; 

worship; 1s there a debt on the prop- | 

erty? and if so,how much? how much | 

time does the pastor devote to the | 

church? what about the church pro 

poses to pay the pastor in addition to 

the amount the board, 

statistics of 

the church 

quarterly collections for missions? 1s | 

asked from 

the Sunday-school; 

Sunday-school take | 

will | 

and 

thre a prospect that help now will | 

soon enable you to sustain yourselves 

without aid from the convention? 

It is required that applications be | 

made by official act of the church, and 

to secure attention they must be for 

warded to in 

reach him at least anc 

the secretary time to 

week before the 

meeting of the board 

2. CONDITIONS OF APPROPRIATION 

Resolved, 1st, That in future the 

board will make no appropriation to 
aid a church without 

factory evidence of the condi 

the church, 

\§-its willingness to contribute, according 

to its ability, to the support of its | 

tor and to the missionary enterprises 

receiving satis 

ion of 

its need of assistance, and 

as 

of the conventions; nor without re   tell; it all dep#nds on the bill,” 

Lung Troubles and Wasting 
Diseases can bie cured, if properly treated in 
time, as shown by the following statement 
from D. C, Freeman, Sydney: ‘Having 
‘been a great safferer from iy puldonaty attacks, 
ana graquany wasnng a past two 
years, it affords me pe to testify that 
Sco t's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Lime and Soda has given me great re- 
lief, and 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
uffering in-a similar way to myself. In ad- 

dition, t would say that it is very [Pleasant 
to take.” : 

“Did you ever go to the circus, Jim? ' asked 
one small urchin of another. ‘*Nof a real 
circus,” said Jim, reflectively; * whut I've 
seen my mother water the garden | with the 
hode.’ 

Hill's Chill Killer, the best remedy 
known for chills and fever; cures up the 
most obstinate cases, and thoroughly cleans- 
es the system of every vestige of malaria. 
Retail price, 50 cents per bottle. (One bot: 
tle gengrally effects a permanent cure. } For 
sale hy all dealers. 

J. D. BURKE, Proprietor, 
; ; Montgomery, Ala. 

pay" Sample package of Hill's Liver Pills 
free with each bottle of Chill Killer. 

A small city girl visiting with her mother 
at a friend's house in the country,and seein 

* some guinea hens, exclaimed: “Mamma, look 
’" 

at those chickens with calico dresses on. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures, Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. | Send to 
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

A little boy six years” old, way seat to 
school last week for the first time, and on 
his return home aske! his papa Who 
taught the first man his letters?" | ' 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Mrs. WINsLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and ij the best 
remedy for diarrhea, 25 cents a bottle. 

Our grand business is not to see what lies 
dimly in the distance, but to do what lies 
clearly at hand. Carlyle. 

HILL'S CHILL KILLER will drive ont 

‘Malaria. , 

Great results cannot be achieved at once; 
and we must be satisfied to advance in life 
as we walk, step by step.—Smiles. | 

A PREVENTIVE as well as a cure! Hill's 
Chill Killer, 

Right intention is to the sctionslof + man 
what the soul is to the body, or the root to 
the Hee, Jeremy Taylor, : 

Cr 

Horsford’s Acid Phospl te. 
Beware of Imitations. 

Ir you want to know about all the ; 
good things Zhe Baptist Teacher will 
contain during 1889, send for a sam- 
ple copy of the January number, and 
then subscribe at once for it. There 
will not be anything to equal it as a 
veritable help to Sunday-sch I work 
ers. The American Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, Philadelphia, s¢ems de- 
termined to meet every need of hay 
tist Sunday-schools. of 

w tr 

Let him who would envy John the | 
pleasing task of being asuppdrt to the 
mother of Jesus, reflect on a previous 
expression of our Lord's: .‘“Whoever 
shall do the will of My Father which 
is in heaven, the same is my hrothes 

the benefit of the appropriation a de 

tailed report of his labors and the re 
sults. 

Resulved, 

will, 

na, 

case, 

That the Board | 

make any payment 

uptil satisfied that the foregoing re- | 

quirements have been complied with, 

Resolved, That hereafter all | 

beneficiary churches shall 

obligations to their pastors and the | 

convention before they receive further | 

aid from the board. 

Parties having Plantation or 

ber Lands to sell, 
same to emigrants by addressing the | 
WesTERN LAND AND EMiGraTION CO. , | 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

A 

A Good Book. 

Life of Dr. Jeter, by Wm. E. Hatch- | 

Price at this office, only $i 45 | 

post paid. Dr. Frost writes: ‘‘I am 

glad you have Life, by | 

Hatcher, and are selling it so low. 

It was to me a great joy and. profit. 

It is a well written life of one of the 
wisest men whom God ever gave to 

this world. Do, 

our preachers to read it. The read 

ing of it may save them from many a 

blunder, and awaken in them a high- 

er aspiration as preachers. In your 
book department you are doing a fine 
service to our cause and especially to 

the preachers. Many a one will call 

you blessed in after years.’ 
It will greatly delight and profit 

any one to read this book. Our 
preachers should not fail to read it. 

The price is very low. 
W. B. CRuMPTON, 

in no 

ard, 

meet their | 

| 

Zim- 

er. 

Jeter's 

by all means, 

Marion, Ala. 
aly -—lpr- 

Brief Notes From Zion Association. 

This body convened Friday before 
the 3rd Sabbath ie the present month 
and held a most delightful session 
with Hopewell church, near Fairfield,’ 
Covington county. Eld. J. M. ‘Rob 
inson, of Rome, was elected modera 
tor, and Hon. Malachi Riley, Coving- 

ton's worthy and deservedly popular 

Probate Judge, was made clerk. Both 
of these brethren made splendid offi- 
cers, which added much to the 
smoothness and great interest of the 

meeting. The important interests 

usually fostered by our people receiv- 

ed due attention by the body. Good 

Teports and some good speeches on 

missions, sduegtion, Sabbath-schools, 

Introductory ser 

mon by Eld. fav Holly, missionary 

sermon Sabbath morning by Eid. B. 

a Cpe, 2 M. 4. Gooige, dite   

At this meeting appointments will 

{ Cuban Mission, Gadsden, ¢h; A, 1 

usual | 

| Indian Miss. 

i Pisgah ¢ 

tions in the place; value of house of | 

{| Fellowship church 

Pine Barren 

quiring from the minister receiving | 

I At 

i Fok terial 

| Bible Work Am. Bapt. Pub. 

can dispose of the | 

get | kegee, 

| esting of the State Mission Board Receipts of the State Mission | record. 
| next meeting doesn’t show every cent Board for September, 1888. 

state Missions. 

L.M.S., Pleasant Hill, Mrs, Hardy, $ 
Elyton church, W. W. Harris, 

Ruhama church, W. E. Wood, 

PL, M.S. Gadsden ch, Mrs Kyle, 
Sunbeams, Pine Appple. church, 

WW. ]. Elliott, 

Bethel church, |. P. Harris, 

Northport church, C. E. Rice, 
G. 8S. Daugherty, bighee Ass'n, 

Coosa River Ass'n, |. 5, Kelly, 

I. KR. Larkin,. 
Pine Apple church, W, |. Elliot, 
Harris Ass'n, Treas. Nuckles, 

. B. Scott, Mouterey, 

L ady at Pine Batre 

Pisgal a church, L. 
“ne Barren Ass'n, 

Ruhama church, 
Harris Association, 

Oswichee church, . 

Bethany church, A. 

society Hill church, 
Dolomite church, S 

Pratt Mines church, 

Powderly Mission, W. 

| . B. F. 

Association 

. Bradley, 

1 W. Puiifoy, 

Edwards, 

FE. F. Baber, 

R. C. Adams, 

W. Harns, 
Eley,. Lenten? 

Fel IWSDIp 

Home Missions, 

Ruhama church, 

Cuban Mission, ID 

(| 

adeville church 
Sorrell, 

Cuban Mission, Dadevi 

school, GG. | 

Northport cl harch, 

S. Daugherty, Bigbee Ass'n, 

Cahaba Valley Ass'n, C 

lle Sunday 
Sorrell, 

i ¥ 

| Teague, 

Fuller, . . 
Coosa River Association, 

R. Larkin, 

Second ch, B ham, | 

Pine Apple church, 

uban Missions, Wi 

Soc. Sumterville 

Harris Association, 
Harns 

Ww Stewart, 

men s M 

church, 

Association, 

hurch, 

Pine Barren A 

Ruhama 

ihan Mis 
H. ( 

ssociation, 

church 
SUITCA, 

sion, Shell 

ids, 

BN 

A SSOC1ALL 

Reyne 

Cherokee 

Centennial Associate 

nN, . 

a, B 

{otal 

Foreign Missions 

Spring Hill ch, T.F.Daughdrill 

Ruhama church, 
lsney ch 

> fthport 

5, Daugherty 

arc 

Jdrom 

Associa 
| Coosa River Associat 

R. La: 

rospect 

ae 

Cahaba Yall ey 

Kin, 

hurch, T. H. Hu 

hurch, ond « hirmingham, . 

Pine App 

Harris Associa 

Mexican Mi 

M. E. 

Pisgah church, 

Association,. 

Ruhama church, 
¥ A 580 

Fellowship chu 

Cherokee. Asso 3 

Centennial Associat 

tion, 

REION, M ACT lon é 

atone, . 

Shel 

[otal 

Ministerial Education. 

Ruhama church, 

0, ( Thomas, 
Bethany church, 

Enon church, G. A. Chunna 

Gainesville Ala “y 

A 

Indigent Ministers Fund. 

Harris Assoc 
Centennial Association, 

rth Kiver Assoc 

tation, 

sation, 

Total, . 

Church Building. 

At Eutaw, from Mrs. . Vary, 
Blocton, Livingston ch, 
nie Fort, 

otal 

mber, $1346 

for the 

[otal Receipts for Septe 

| Total Receipts for All Purposes 
Year 1888.89, 

52 | 

a | State M . $1206 72 

i yme Mi 

reign Mis ssiens, 

Education, . 
| Indigent Ministers, 

Bible and Colportage Work, 

MOns,. 

Permanent Ci Funds, 

Church B batiding, 

portage 

7 

$2589 

W. B. CRUMPTON, 
. Secretary and Treasurer. 

Per W. C, CRUMPTON 

Grand total, 

Lor 

A Trip to the Salem, 

It was my pleasure to be with this 

old association at its semi-centennial 

It 

the 

Newton, 

anniversary. is the mother asso- 

ciation of (;eneva, 

Columbia, Judson, 

green, Troy, Eufaula, 

nial, and, perhaps, the Zion and Tus 

for it once covered the terri 

tory now occupied by all these bodies. 
Fifty years ago it was organized for 

the sake of peace, hence the name 

Salem. There had been much strife 
and confusion for a number of years 

in the Conecuh River association 

about missions; finally the famous 

“non-fellowship resolutions” 

passed by that body, declaring non- 
fellowship for parties who gave to 

missions, who believed in Sunday- 

schools or secret societies—then the 

Salem was formed. In the territory 
once occupied by this body there are 

now near 11,000 members. It would 

be interesting to know the number in 
the Conecuh River, or anti-mission- 
ary association. It is probable that 
the missionaries outnumber them 

twenty to ome. How true these two 

quotations from a late paper: 
“Give or die’ is the law every- 

where. The man who gives nothing, 

who lives for self alone, is soon with 

out a friend and dead to society. The 
church which gives nothing will starve 
its pastor, allow its house to go to 

ruin, and is wholly without power to 

save.souls; it is dbad while it has a 

name to live.” 

Give or Die. —*‘Fifty years ago 

there were thirty Baptist churches in 

Maryland. Two of these declared in 
favor of missions and twenty eight 
against them. 
have increased to 6,000, and the 
twenty- eight anti-mission have eight 
persons. liberal soul shall be 

made fat, antl he that watereth shall 

himself be watered.’” 
1 don’t want anybody to suppose 

by the above that the Salem is much 
{ on givmg now. She has been in her 
younger days, and she starts out on 

Pea River, 

Ever- 

and Centen 

were 

| raised that 

10 | Hardshell brethren ought to make a 

{more than 

| gram ul 

° | esting. 
| hour's time, 

{ iced 

} any money for 

4 | peaceable « 

>= | been 

~ | sustain the missio . cause, and | 

{ when | 

the 

| the rest of 

| a delegate to the 

{ I was very much 

| members, 2 

| mer, 

| Well, I just made up n 

"| mission 

| you not to put me down as a delegate 

| next 

i owl 

| churches, 

| peace reported next year, but a great 

In fifty years the two 

oes se ot 
——— —————r 

It will surprise me if the’ 

was asked of her. OQur 

raid on some of our so called mission 

11 would they 

could capture some whole chur hes, 

[ don't know 

ol 

ary churches they 

preachers and all, and 

but that they might get control 

tons 

I'here are two mysteries which will 

why 

some whole associa 

be unsolved when | die; one’is, 

the Hardshells don't make the effort to 

ire about half of our people; and 

the hall 

capt 

the other 1s, 

folks, 

haven't gone over to the 

why the non giving | 

of our with their preachers, 

Hardshelis | 
long ago. It may be timidity on both 

sides; if so, all good people ought to 

pray the Lord to 

But | 

The 

preached by father 

give them courage 

have wandered from the Salem 

introductory sermon was 

McClendon, 

the 

Was in 

Now 

eighty, only one re 

maining who the constitution k 

of the 

§ had 

whole day with a well arranged pro 

association, 

the celebration occupied a 

would have been very inter. 

But it was crowded into an | 

Bro. john Purser, by 
invitation of the committee, delivered, | 

in connection with the service, a most 

excellent oration. One thing 1 no 

here, as In most associations, 

was the letters, whether they reported 

missions or not. They 

Kn 

1 
all at 

the 

to ire 

Sale i, 

ire report 

you Ww, 

suppose the pastors of these very 

hurches should begin the 

year with a speech like this: *‘Breth 

have called ren, you ne to serve you 

[ notice in the 

iothing 

minutes of last year 

inted from this 

W e 

don't 

Was Top 

for missions will not 

i yo 

1 

10 IMMAKC 

Rive, but { 

ty plain be am going your du 

fore vou and give you a chance 

do it 

Then a deacon ts and says ip 

rethren, our pastor 1s right. 1 

see the use of claiming 0 

missionaries, if we are not going 

give something for missions; and I 

believe if a member able and will 

he ought 

Hardshells, 

is 

to it 1s and {go 

where he will not 

expected to give [ am glad we 

a pastor who ann in 

of 

have unces now, 

the beginning the year, that he is 

going tO Insist upon our doing some 

{ thing.” 

And nother deacon follows 

““‘Brethren, 

then 

[ am glad this subject has 

often see in the 

LABAMA Barrist appeals for help to 

think | 

it that I would like to 

no opportunity is given at | 

mentioned | 

A 

read 

help, but 
church, Our paswr  bererwlosw b 

has said nothing about it, and so, like 

I nev I was you, er give, 

last association and 

mortified when our 

read. We 

glorious revival 

letter was reported 1 

last sum- 

and not one cent for Mmussions. 

p my mind not to 

| go to another association with a letter 

like If 

money 

that. don’t raise some 

I 

you 

this vear, shall ask | 

time. | am going to stand by | 

pastor in his .mission movement.” | 

H these speeches are made at the | 

there won't be so much 

deal more money. Try it, brethren. | 

Our Savior said 

peace on the earth, 

i vigorously in all our associations the 

| peace which has settled on so many of 

my side 

in an association where ali the 

letters boasted of peace, broth. 

er whispered: ‘“They haven't got 

enough life in them to get up a row.” 

The Salem starts out on the next 

fifty years with brightening prospects 

More of her people will read the A1- 

ABAMA Baprist in the future, and 

more of them will give to missions. 
Bethel church, “where the meeting 

was held, is admirably situated in the 

midst of a thrifty people, not ‘where 

two ways’ meet, but many, for there 

are more cross roads about that church 

than any I have ever seen. 
From all I covld learn, Pike county 

belongs to the Baptists, and that is 

true of the whole of southeast Ala 

bama. May the good Lord give us 
wisdom and grace to hold it! 

““The truth is mighty and will pre. 
vail;” there is no question about that; 

but if the friends of truth rest on their 

oars, neglect their opportunities or 

fall out by the way, then error will 
prevail, till the Lord's people learn 

better sense and become more zealous 

for his truth. 

our churches. Sitting by 

once 

a 

SCRAPS, 

Under some circumstances | could 

have enjoyed the company of breth: 
ren Nall and Plaster, but my drive to 
the association with these brethren 

was anything else but pleasant. 
spr ‘ 4d 

a “THEM MULES 

was the cause of the trouble. ‘‘John, 

will them mules run way?” I asked 
the driver. “Yes, sir, dey run right 

down dis hill de udder day, dey run 
for two miles, and when dey turned 
round dey flung dis wagin-body Af 

teen feet up on de bank.” ‘‘Stop, 

John, and let's lock the wagon; you     ’ the next fifty years to make a fine 

| his 

{ aot 

{ all the Sou 

| been 

i the 

i Ent 

“I come not to send | you 

but a sword.” | Lash mug 

coming year, to drive out this deadly | 

{ Bible Studies 1888, 

——— DOS 
Sou’ Ike to ride much nohow Oh, 
them mules long 10 be remem. 

bered and never be forgotten! | 
LIVeT the hills and through the deep 
sand they 

wagon and 

to 

went, pulling a heavy 

a drove of people, and 

they were just as ready to run away | 
at the end of 

were 

the eight miles as they | 
4 the beginning 

before, i 

took & " that took seven hours to make twenty | 
MUES, pity that the four couldnt be | 

made over again and divided up a li - 

tle differently 

Just three | 
reek we was behind a pair 

needed sell | 

r fear I might interfere with | 

the 

I'hey all 
ing, bi i 

a rade | won't give names of the 
owners 

indebted to brethren 

for their kind inten- | 

I am 

Nall and 

tons 

greatly 

Plaster 

nh lurnishing conveyance. 

| el ail the 

Bro. 

unmarried preachers 
write | to john Purser, of Troy, | 

and get | 

He has | 

several months | 

it. And if any | 

of you want to build a church 

he 1s a good man to interview. 

plans are all big; it will 
$ wo carry them out, 

h ¢ Trojans at work on a house 

that will cost all of $20,000 when it is 

enclosing a postage stamp, 
his advice about marrying. 

been a married man 

and knows all about 

house, 

Hoe 

completed. It will be a magnificent 

structure, wholly unlike anything in 

ith. 1am going to be there | 

when they go 

practic ing 

ion 

in People who have 

giv ng 

are the folks to 

on a large 

scale tor a while, 

(3 10 Wht 8 n you want a handsome con 

tribution 

Nall 

ond church 

Bro the pastor of the se 

OY I promise myself 

ple on my nexttnp, a 

oyed as yet 

r who 148 

Salem I'he 

find him as true as steel 

wn him since boyhood 

ie first tirne in his ministry he 1 t 

g himself entirely to his churches 

tudying and visiting, and, as is al 

true, they give hin a better sup 

than when he mixed business 

his In this brother preaching. 

have a powerful’ argument for 

sterial education. When he was 

» preach, an old brother 

H OWar Scher a year 

er gracys: ed 

has a 

the 

been 

good to him and cause. 

preacher who reads this 1s 

about gomg into politics, let 
» to Pot 

ou Ui t 
ee, Enclosing a postage 

arse; always do that 

write to a preacher for ad 

been ther He was In 

ie our vears 

lime 

hrethren 1 

things 1 enjoyed 

would fail me to speak of all 

met and the many 

MARRIED. 
\t the Oxford B Oct. 

\, 1888, Mr. ] 

Miss M« 

Lwin 

aptist church, 

len and 

T. 

Baxter Al 

Sutherland, Re 

All 

lie A Vv. 

Ofti of Calh 

Al 

ating, 

a, 

bride’s 

Ala. , 

Farmer, 

P. 

At the residence ol the 

ther, Talladega county, Jot 

Mr 

Anniston, 

P 

Edward S 

nd Miss 
- 

Gwin officiating 

1888, $ 

of Annie 

Lutrell, T 
ty 

| LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE 

Ping named DOC 

ALA 
ympany orders. 

ks can be 

I 

Oh, for that sword! May it be wielded AYRE J uehst 

Street Arabs 

Old heology, 

Atonements, 

Story of the Bib 

story of 

4 if 

le, 

the Gospel pel, 

the Scene Sy 

Church Manuals, 
Three Reasons Why 1 am a Bagtist, 
Representative Men, 

Representative Women 

Church Doctri nes, 

William Carey, 

The Pastor, 

Aids to | 

The Ch urch, 
Deaconship, 
Howell on Communion 
Alice Maitland, 
Modern Inhdelity, 
Life of Rev. J. Newton, 
Church Pocket Book, 
Christianity’s Challenge, 
Church Manuals, 

Baptist Cetechisms, 
Scripture Lessons, 
Pugitan of Baptism, 
Ecciostic Commentary, 

Story of a Great Nation, 

Life of Jeter, 
Hero and Martyr, 
Light in Darkness, 
Poem, “Josiah Allen’s Wife, 
Smith's History of the Bible, ; 
Bible Doe. of Inspiration, *‘ Manly,” 
Ashcan and Arnold, 
Day in Capernaum, 
Broadus’ Sermons, 
Grace Truman, 

What Baptists Believe, 
Pedobaptism, J. M. Frost, 
Turning Point, 
Kindling the Light, 
King of Glory, 

Anointed Seraph, 
Christ in Field and Camp, 
Baptist Layman’s Book, 
Unksown Paths, 
Wilbert Eldred, 
Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia, 
Life of Carey, 
Origin. Disciples of Christ, 
Natural Law (Drummond) 
Chester Girls, 

Behind 

revotion, 

N
o
~
-
 

l
e
d
 
o
N
 

75 

Guoethics, 
Harold's Help, 
Modern Church History, 
Environments, 
Patty Dean, 
For Boys, 
Still Hours, 

00 

‘Members of the Book Buyer's Bureau. 

catalogue and information to R. H.   hold to the strings and Ill Jock; 1 Woobwarp & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

jut | 

cost | 

He has | 

sion board 

¥g 
founda 

i Liive me a call 

y | SCHOOL 
51 
>| LAW 

. ol In all the } 

25 } 

25 | 
59 
2s | 
oo | 

75 | 
OG | 

1 28 | 
75 | 
a8 | 

50 | 
00 | 
QO | 

00 

All Books a Wholesale to 
Membership free. Agents wanted 10 50- | 
licit members. Send 2¢ stamp for | 

  

ED. G. 

a 

UN ION IRON ON WORKS 
-— DI TNL A President & Treasurer. 

JOSEPH POLLOCK, Vice President. 

IE 

BROWN GINS, 
CARVER GINS, 

Saw 
Corn Mills, 
Pumps, 

We keep 
ers, Cotton Presses, 

nt Machinery rej 

gines, 
SHAFTING, POLL 

Manufacturers and 

Boilers, —- 
  

— AGENTS 
COTTON 

Mills, Governors, 
Injectors, 

constant] 

airing promptly and well done. 

£1 

C. C. TYLER, Superintendent. 

WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

" Cotton -- Presses, 
(YS, CASTINGS, IN [RON and BRASS. 

OR— 
GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, 

BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

Iron Fencing. 
pi in stock a large lot of Engines, Beil. 
’ipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods. 

We will be pleased to correspond with parties desiring 
outhits or work in our line. Send for our Catalogue. 

s| To the "Members of the State Mis- 
gion Board. 

  

7) 12 Lar | Bro. 

t the state mis- 

rethren: You see from 

Crumpton’s notice tha 

hold its fall session on 

13th. This 1s the 

r of the year 

will 

important meeting 

Tuesday, WV, 

most iC 

1s especially so at this time. You 

know the 

and | 

preset 

§ 

Jowen, 

importance of the meeting, 

earnestly urge upon you 

you will s€énd vo 

and Dallas 

streets. an him when 3 
Li 

rrive he QL 
ai five, ASSiE you nyoua 

home. 1 take myself to write 

this note because of the pressing need 

for having a full meeting 

J. M. Fra 
A} 7 

Ala, , Lict Selma, 25th 
yA A 

Obituary. 

la Watson, 

E 

ied 

ettie Este t infant daugh- 

od Ww and M atson, born 

LIC 16th 

(. A. CHUN 

a A—- 

Faith is letting down our 
the untransparent deeps at th 
command, 

take, aber 

Established Business 1877. 

C. D. BAYNE, 
Wholesale and Retail. 

K fres 

nets into 

e In 
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Keeps ) in sto yods of every Ki 

nahn 3 céry st 

Country :- : Produce, 
EGGS, BUTTER, Etc, 

FRUITS, CANDIES and CAKES | 
IN ABUNDANCE. 

Best Patent Flour Made. 

Cigars and Tobacco 
1 

58 gre ore. 

and you w e pleased w 

O00 is, anc w pele 

C. D. BAYNE, 
No. 7 Court Street. 

~The 01 Boole! 
: \ ~Established i 

JOBBER IN 
BOOKS! 

BOOKS STATIONERY! 

| PAPER! PENCILS! 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS! 

The Oxford Teacher's Bibles, 

bindings, with and without 
Patent Indexes, 

Family Bibles, Testaments, 

CATECHISMS. 

GOSPEL HYMNS. 

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS; 

HOLIDAY BOOKS, 

FANCY GOODS. 

The Lowest Prices, the Largest 

the Best Collection in the State. 

Merchants are requested 

before buying. Correspondence solic 

ited, which will have prompt attention. 

JORL WHITE, 

Bookseller and Stationer, 

Montgomery, - 

to be 

vine 

$10 per month, 

BLANK BOOKS! | 

the | 
i 

Stock, and | 
| material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap | 

to get my prices | 

CONSUMPTION 

Diamonds, 

Silverware, 

Watches, 

Clocks, 

  

  

, Jewelry, 
&ec., &e., 

15 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Skillfully and Promptly Repaired, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed . 

We Have Moved! 
To our Large and Spacious Store No, 1008 BROAD STREET. 

Call on or write to us for anythmg in the 

STATIONERY and BLANK BOOK LINE. 
Our SCHOOL 

From Any Pa 

Butler & 

BOOK LINE is complete. We solicit patronage 

rt of Alabama. 

Gatchell, 
Selma, Alabama. 

  

i FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION. 

Mountain View High School 

Nar Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. 
ith § 

| Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, A. M., 
i ~-PRINCIPAL. 

This scl 

toth of September, 1888, and 
months, It is located 

mile south of Trinity Station, on M. 

{ Railroad, and six miles from Decatur, 

| dents will be prepared to enter college. Ine 
{ struction thorough. Discipline strict. Board- 
| ing pupils under the special supervision of 
| Principal. The cost of a pupil at this school 
| for nine months will be from 
| $136.80, sccording to the class. 

Music on Piano or organ, 

For circulars address the 
Trinity, Alabama. 

Board only 

| $4 per month, 

Principal, 

|THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
| HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ES’ TABLISH E D 1816. 

| CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 
208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot- 
i ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- 

lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton 
i Domestic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen | 

  

Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- | 

| tugh Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under- 
| wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- | 

| ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi- 
| meres, Cloakings, &c. 

| ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
| and sent by mail Faex oF CHARGE. Orders 
| for Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent 
| free of freight charges by express. 

Dressmaking Department. 
Rules for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of 

pliaction, 

snd Tomo.s CURED: nokuile: 
free. Dew, GRavuny & Bons, 

No. 186 Plum Bt. Cinciosati, 0 
  

$109.80 ta | 

SONGS OF REJOICING S2\'83% 
New besutifal, simple ANd ating, 

© 25 conta. 
11.0. 

| $4.80 per dozen, Bot 
3 Wace See | Fillmore Bros. 1   

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for 

hooly, Fire Alarms, Farms, ste, 
ARRANTED, Casta 

    
hool will re-open on Monday, the | 

continue nine ha 

on a mountain one | 

&C. | 
Sta~ | 
  

ONS, a 
SPALLIBLE if taken oe directed. Ne 

day's use. Trestios snd §3 i 

ww De K 
Ses Droggis ». 

For Sale. 
Three residences in Verbena. One dwell 

| ing with 60 acres at Dixie, and a fine school 
| property in one of the best towns of Als 
bama, For terms apply to 

C. W, HARE, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

‘The Southern Agriculturist, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., 

| Edited by T. J. Kv, is the only agricultur 
| al paper in the state. It gives reliable in 
| formation on Jive stock raising, grasses 
| adapted to this climate, also fruits and veg- 
| etables, Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 
| for samples. 

| §75.% to $250. 
| us, Agents preferred 
| horse and give their whole 
ness. Spare moments may | 
ployed also. A few 

cities, B. 
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0 ih me aon a in| “Try Ayer'S Pill 
the weak and | discomforts and dangety of a neglect. | For Bheumstism, Noi and Gout. 

sandy foundations of his own right. | her is bestow R lod a Phun vr af ro te : t-| ed home, wi or ; en Lansing, of Youkers, 
debt of life is this—if God in | 20U0ess. Be humble, fincas nd | ing upon a pcs pos care man we Tr a our 
his providence should spare ug 10 old ogam belisvety in the only Savior of | that is the natural birthright of her | chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have 

age, we should 0 h oF 3 who is the guide of youth, { little ones. * #  Rducation. we | relieved me from that trouble and also 

gracefully, ripening and mellowing, the support of age, the friend of the : ; In the | from Gout. If every victim of this dis- 

| dying, and th of § e | proper sense Of the word, is that! ease would heed 

solituing and ighisning, flied Ju Ying, we author of immortality, | course of training: which will best fic! mins, Iconid ord sul Bares wands. of 

and ce AD Let not the sun of your life go down | indivi we > These 

wl on a : 304 chert ib darknes: and Ait. ; " “ pomsisersgbod pps of life, Pills.’ “words would be— ‘Try Ayers 

danger that old age, with its pain and your ast days on earth be full of the | enable him to adjust hisnsell I be Oo “By the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I 

infirmity, its release from active care peace of God, and radiant with the | ay with his : 1 hi R on mysell permanently of rhenma- 

; : Fg pn ol | hope of hei i environment. The kind | tm which hal troubled me several 

its DAITOWIDE circle of friends and its | > | caven. Be numbered with | of education thet is best for an months, 1s are at once harmless 

endency to dwell in the past, may God's people here, and through divine | son will depend therefore. v any pes. and effectual, snd, 1 believe, would 

row fretiul and sour, morose, peevish grace look forward to a blessed and | upon what his cv onment oy He prove a specific fic in ail cases of incipient 

and unattractive, may chafe under its uhioken reunion with all the loved | and, as it certamly can not be ain. Rheumatism. 

and _- , surroundings, and feel out of gear aud sainted dead of all the ages. Then | tained that the environment of th No medicine coukl have served me in 

ih avery letter she sent | Coo oll the machinery of life, and shall your old age be serene and hap- | majority of mankind is a hs aot 2 : Ee wh. i ©. Bae, Comer, 

it clipped from & paper | Li the intments of God and of py. and sustained under all infirmity | quire a very ug re: s ENA a he : 

She ent 4 little Box in is : . and pain with the . . | y great amount of book- id C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 

P when she Was nature, danger in a multitude gw promise of eternal | learning, it may be reasonably asked I have used Ayers Pills for sixtess 

km thi 1 that of Instances, to their praise be it said, yout , Phere shall be no more an | whether some of our popular theories pact; and | Honk Suey ng She bets Phils 

ei Ee af hin is resisted and overcame, It may be in ht of days, nor an old man that of education donot need remodeling | Six the house: all the than. hey Them 

how would A Aon overcome in ‘every instance, and old ath not filled his days; for the hild | By this I do not mean that our facili cored me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
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In the city, Always carry a la Stock 0 
the best makes of Bhoes for = 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every. sold 

at the closest margin. Mail orders 

Given Special Attention. 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 
18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY. + @ 1 ALABAMA. 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 
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Quick Time 
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Bate powders. Sold only in coms. ROYAL stood on the steps. for a few minutes, 

ospi winx Cou, 106 Wall 8t, N. ¥. | looking uj and down the road while 

mesma | ghe drew on her gloves. The view 

from the steps was usually a charm- 
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en 0 11 with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work.  1took three 
boxes of Ayers Fills and w tive} 1.” Siuce that vim Xo ontively 
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Br. 4 © Nyer'& C6. Lowel, Mass. | C. P. ATMOR PA 

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. Isville, Ky. 
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afraid his shame will wear away after | 
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Wt 1M} net help, and more than that, in what | 

| awhile, and then he may go On worse 
vou would not help if you could. 

| Only be sure that the advancing years 
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Th Old D { Time table No. 2. To take effect Jan. 15,88, 

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera 
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 

bunt to impurity, of the Blood; and it 
is squally well attested that no blood 

medicine is efficacious as Ayers 

Barsaparilla. 

pr a a rp —— 

convicted of murder in the first de- | elaborate intellectual training upon all | 

gree, and were killed and their car | alike, without regard to natural quali 

casses thrown into the river, | fications, we damage both the state | 

A hog, which, in 1386, lacerated | and the individual--the state, by wast- | 

the arm and face of a child at Falaise, | ing its resources In unremunerative | 

France, was condemned to be simi- | intéllectual products; the individual, | 

larly lacerated, and then put to death. | by leading him into fields where he is | 

Animals, when on tral, were never | forced into competition with those | 

permitted to appear in their own be- | better equipped for the struggle for 

half, but were taken from jail only for | existence, and against whom, by the | 

execution or for acquittal. | inexorable law of the “‘survival of the | 

In Savigny a sow and her six pigs { fittest,” he has no chance 10 « ontend 

were indicted for murder. The sow | with success It is not 4 matter 

{was declared *‘guilty in the sight of | of mere sentinrent to reserve thc moth 

God,” but the pigs were acquitted. | er's time and labor for her children, | Were told that an alterative medicine 

By a Sardinian law of 1395, horses | but of sound political economy, There being necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla | 7 
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{ Ipeiika, 

“ One of my children had a large sore i 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse, We sought medical advice, and   

7:00 

& W 0 a pl g or a leaf from : 

Dv xe, 

: h's ragged aphy, she 

| picked it up," and foun these lines 

{ written in a clear, plain hand upon it 

| “The mistakes of my life have been many, 

The sins of my heart have been more, 

And 1 seapoe can see for weeping, 

  Lpeiika 

i$ no question of greater mportance v. 

or eating his corn, were punished | to the state than the trang of ‘its Recommended 

with death. | future citizens: and a home where! above all others, we used it with mar. 

In the year 1545, at St. Julian, in | thrift, cleanliness and good govern: | Taiity results. The sore healed and | 4 as 

Pavoy $ 1it was brought sai st cat i *y nrevatl ith tf a} noderdt health and strength rapidly returngd.” i so! Mi, Jeflerson, 14 

avoy, a suit was O ugh against cat- | ment prevail, with that moderalc J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas. | vA 3 

erpilars : charged with devastating * amount of domestic comfort which the “I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 3 2 

vineyards. In this case the insects hand of a tidy woman can impart to admirable Jemed Boe the cure of blood 3103 

. Vict ai : ad tha wf eo a i diseases, yreseribe it, and it does the RAT 

were ¥ ICtorious In court, and the com- | even the most meager surroundings; is work every ngs E. L. Pater, M. D., | : ba 2:41 

plaining husbandmen had to defray | 2 more powerful factor in the produ Manhattan, Kansas. LL  orandier: phi 

the costs 
“Wa have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla nk pes 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio, 

“ Aver's medicines continue to be the 

standard remedies in spite of all come 
etition, T. WW. Richmond, Bear 

Jake, Mich. 
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Vanswer. as said about it the next MOrmng. | ding day are fast disappearing. New 

The muddy scrap of paper had a 
| The two girls were as full of fup and | 

sort of fascination for, her. She stud 

| friends have come in; but the vacant 

: 

aces never get filled, and the heart 

{ ted it all the way 10. Farmer Baker's, 

where she was boarding. 

| nonsense as though they had never | 
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla, |FE= ek 
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| their mothers? Such faults of the poor 

| as arise from lack of oppertunily we 

| may hope to correct; those 

{inherent in human nature I 

| the moralist, as beyond the scope of 

| this - paper.—Z£&lisa F. Andrews 

Popular Science. 

Faith though weak, is still faith, 
but 

the taper may give light as true as a | North Perry Street, No. 295. 

torch, though not so brightly H. | Convenient to all City Business, Convenient 

Muller. 
to 

pA 

Education and the Employment 
of Children. 

For years the world has been on a | 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. 4. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Worth $6 a bottle. 

that are 

leave 10 
Price $1; six bottles, $5. 

in 
* 

First Class Boarding Hous. 
Gentlemen wishing good Board and Lodg- 

ing, apply to Mrs. Dr. Fi. F. Ivey, 
crusade against the employment of | 

children in mines and factories, while glimmering taper if not a torch; 

the far greater evils that result from 

the mothers going out as wage-earn- 

ers have attracted comparative litle 

attention. Labor within certain limits 

is good for the child, givingit a whole- 

sone moral discipline, and training it 

for the business by which it 1s to earn | 

its livelihood; but, when a married 

i 
Lepot 

TESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Orga Cos 

St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., 

— AN D-— 

BIRMINGHAM ALA. 

PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,000. 
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when all the others were busy | nook in the book store, Nell's broth: 

: sharhe, cu FW 1 rard. 

work, she went out on the | er Charlie, cutting wood in the yard 
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Convention of 
Board has establish 
Bib i 

yannot give an 
‘KK variety © 

di feount on, 
| Bibles and 7, 

Books, of whatever 
nday-school supplies 

portage Fund, 
¥ 

cricket 

@nce more. 

Miss Morton had a strong | : \ 
§ | knowingly at me as though she had an 

and she felt sure 

“paper had a histofy. 
¥ in the chair with her 

¥easure in her hand, watch 

Mob as it struggled through 

if figecy glouds, and thinking 

it) 

py still all around-— nothing 
gra: byt the babbling of a dis- 
pk, and the chirping of the 

with its soothing touch till a quiet, 

‘dreamy feeling came over her. 
“So you'd tke to know my history, 

waitld you, young. lady?” suddenly 
asked a voice that had a sound like 
paper rustling in a breeze. ‘Well, 
you're welcome to it. Some people 

{would bave been disgusted with my 

# dirty face and left me there in the 

mud; just as some folks turn; up their 

poses at their neighbors who get tan- 
{ned faces, rough hands, and soiled 

clothes by doing honest work for a 

living. You're not one of that kind, 

of note paper. 
four of us in abox together at Mr. 

Fabet's book-stare. Our box was left 

open and we were kept in a show-   ae the window for samples. 
a asant place. O 
very 
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that | 

$0 | am glad to be of service to you. 
{ was ounce a clean, fine looking sheet 

There were twenty. 
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choir on the lawn, and the | 

coal aif bathed the teacher's ured head, 

: | Fannie watched him a few nutes, | 

and. settled herself comforta- | Fannie watched him a lew. minutes, 

Ta j ete ew] | and then sat down on the organ stool 
the big easy chair” to examine | : 

3 y | and bent her head over me in prayer. 

| When she raised it again, she looked | 

“nistory might have been | pencil from the table, wrute these 

idea, but was puzzled as to the way to 

Then she began to idly 

turn the leaves of ‘Gospel Hymns’ 

that lay open on the music rack, 

Suddenly she stopped, snatched a 

lines upon me that you have read, car 

ried me upstairs, and left me there on 

Charlie's table. He found me that 

night, and read me over and over 

with sich a queer look on his face; 

and afterward, when the moon shone 

into the toom, I saw tears on his 

cheek. Next morning he read me 

again, and put me in his pocket, where 

1 staid for weeks and weeks only 

when he took me out to read me. 

“Did 1 do him any good, and how 

I'll answer both questions together. 

You know there was baptizing in the 

creek below the school house yester- 

day. Well, Charlie Taylor was bap- 

tized there, and I was lost out of his 

pocket in the water, I floated ashore, 

and had been blowing about from 

place to place, ull 1 stuck fast in the 
mud, where—" 

“I do declare, it you ain't a-readin’ 

out there in the moonshine. Lovely 

night, ain't it?” "Twas Mistress Ba- 

ker who spoke, and Miss Morton 

awoke with a start. Yes, it was a love. 

ly night. The clouds bad cleared       
| find some way for me to serve him. 
re 

AWAY; 

! sud PE Thy 

and the moos was shining 

; seemed so real that she | 
was more than a dream; 

of all, her “blues” had 
“For,” she said, ‘if 

d brings about such grand results 
from such a little tleed, he can surely 

myself to him, and trust him 

to make me useful. But who would 

have looked for a sermon in a mud. 

“A minister who will deliberatel 
Ao rend dnd sain 4 

  

1 It is gone; let It go. 

was I lost in the mud, did you ask? | 

the beads of her rpsary. That 15 not 

religion, neither the one nor the oth 

er. There will be regret; there must 

be penitence; but let there be no 

broodings, no morbid grief, whic h 

paints the heavens black and shuts 

out the light of the sun and even the 

You cannot change the past. 

The present and 

the future are yours. If there 1s any 

honey in the past, extract it but leave 

the empty comb and the stinging bees 

to their fate, and turn your face to 

the new life that is before you. Some 

mercy. 

the past is to get a future out of it. 

Third. have hopeful views; look on 

the bright: side of things, do not be 

and think everything is going to the 

bad as fast as it can. In the name of 

eternal triath and almighty God, and 

his ever coming kingdom, do not de: 

spair of your times, your nation, your 

church, or yourself. The nation has 

dential campaign, and still lives, and 

indeed has grown richer and more 

prosperous all the time. | The church 

of Christ has passed through the hot- 

test fires of persecution, better than 

will ever be kindled again, and in- 

stead of being consumed has shone 

the brighter. Error may seem to pre- 

vail, but . \ 

alk about the former times as 

better than these, and be discguraged 
in your work for God and his ghurch, 
is not enly evidence of old age, but 

of the weakness of old age, of ap 

proaching senility. The golden age 
of the church and the world is not mn 

the past, but in the future. 

And, personally, you are in God's 
hands; your affairs are under his all- 
‘wise supervision; your future, un- 

known to you, is all known to him, 

and is within the safe circumference 

ae 
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bright faces of God's unchanging | 

one has said” the only proper use of | OH 
| vantage of having her care at home 

again, as a Catholic devotee counts | ¢h 
| MISLress 18 away. 

i 

| than the mother. Liberty uncurbed by | 

chinery running smoothly while the 

The wife of the la-   boring man is frequently cook, nurse, 

housemaid, laundress, all in one; and | 

if she must go out as a bread winner | 

| besides, what is to prevent the do-| 

mestic engine from running off the | 

track and getting itself hopelessly | 

ditched? Of the two evils, if both are | 

evils, I am persuaded that it is better | 

that the child should go out to labor | 

| the check-rein of parental restraint, is | 

{ 
i 
i 

discouraged. Do not be a pessimist | 

endured Republican administrations | 

| and Democratic administrations, and | 

passed through many\a stormy presi- | 
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House renovated and Rooms picely Furnish 

ed. The Slate 
Market : 

find Large Sample 

a more than doubtful blessing, for the | 

loss of which the child that takes its 

mother’s place in the shop or the mill | 

is more than compensated by the ad- 

It is of far greater importance to the 

physical and moral well-being of the | 

child that it should have a clean, well | 

ordered home to receive it out of i 

working hours, than that the working | 

hours should be abolished. The real | 

hardship to the children of the poor 
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